The almost uniform condemnation by psychiatrists of the recent Supreme Court of Canada decision in the case of Starson vs Swayze (4) suggests that there may be a point that we, not the Court, have missed. In our zeal to treat the ill, we may set aside their wishes, however uninformed or psychotically influenced.
Each iteration of modern pharmacologic treatment is heralded as state-of-the-art and well thought-out, even as yesterday's remedies are relegated to generic graves. With hindsight several years hence, that certainty in drug choice may seem a little awkward, as each emperor, time after time, begins to lose his clothes. From today's perspective, refusing high dosage haloperidol injections doesn't seem so "psychotic."
Nevertheless, people with mental illness continue to fall between the cracks of an increasingly complicated health care system, while our duty to our patients and to society requires an assertive role in caring for those too ill to care for themselves. As social services thin, reliance on medication becomes a greater factor in ensuring adequate care. Some of the illnesses we deal with in psychiatry can imprison our patients-the keys to those prisons often taking the form of modern-day psychotropics. When these patients appear incapable of consenting to treatment (a legal determination), we use the legal determination of incapacity as a tool to turn the key in the lock. Psychiatry, we recall, is no stranger to coercive interventions-and a utilitarian model attenuates the discomfort of forced detention or treatment.
In this issue, Dr Richard O'Reilly examines the various arguments made in the debate over CTOs (5) . A thoughtful advocate for CTOs and author of a Canadian Psychiatric Association position paper on the subject (6), he takes time to examine the protagonists' philosophical differences, outlining their positions, carefully analyzing the arguments, and applying this to current practice. His view of CTOs takes into account the context, including, importantly, the limited resources available. Many questions still remain unanswered in the CTO debate.
In their well-researched paper, Dr Marvin Swartz and Dr Jeffrey Swanson look at the current state of the evidence available for CTOs (7 
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The Canadian Psychiatric Association acknowledges support in part for the In Review series courtesy of an unrestricted educational grant from is complicated by the additional forces striving to improve medication adherence. Both authors have been at the forefront of research into OPC. Together, they conducted the first randomized controlled trial into the effectiveness of OPC and community-based care management (8) . Although showing some positive outcomes, their study had limitations and showed results contrary to the New York OPC study (9) . Although it remains difficult to interpret and compare studies, owing to wide variations in implementation and practice, the results offer guidance in providing care for our seriously ill patients. Unfortunately, however, the data, helpful as they may be, can be used selectively by both sides of the CTO debate. Dr Swartz and Dr Swanson resist reading more into the evidence than exists, and their review provides direction for further study.
Various principles have operated in civil commitment, including the "least restrictive alternative" (10) . In fact, in the area of civil commitment, psychiatrists are perhaps most often cast as agents for state control. Moving from inpatient to outpatient committal may often appear to be a less restrictive alternative. One added feature is the implicit expectation of medication adherence to maintain outpatient status-a feature that attracts the label "coercion." Nonetheless, there are those to whom some revolving-door patients appear to be ideally suited for this sort of intervention.Yet other alternatives exist, such as assertive community treatment teams (ACTTs). Until research demonstrates the effectiveness of CTOs over these less forceful alternatives, CTOs will require continuing justification (11) . The intent of CTOs was never to supplant a well-resourced and well-funded comprehensive therapeutic community mental health system. The advent of CTOs and ACTTs may, ironically, lead us in that direction.
The evidence remains unclear, and the arguments on both sides are not without merit, but uncertainty sits uncomfortably in modern medical practice. Both sides speak to the rights of patients, and both seek the moral high ground. Thoughtful and intelligent people have weighed in, and we have initiated a genuine debate in psychiatry. CTOs may very well be an expression of both the best and the worst in current psychiatric practice. At best, we are looking at paternalism-benevolent coercion respectful of autonomy and liberty. At worst, we ignore the concerns of fairness and justice (12) . Just exactly how do we balance autonomy and paternalism?
